In this paper we examine the method used for calculating regional urban area dynamics and the resulting carbon emissions (from the land-conversion only) for the period 1980-2050 for the eight world regions. This approach is based on the fact that the spatial distribution of population density is close to the two-parametric gamma-distribution. The developed model provides us with the scenario of urbanization, based on which the regional and world dynamics of carbon emissions and export from cities, and the annual total urban carbon balance is estimated. According to our estimations, world annual emissions of carbon as a result of urbanisation increased to 1.25 GtC in 2005 and began to decrease afterwards. If we compare the emission maximum with the annual emission caused by deforestation, 1.36GtC per year, then we can say that the role of urbanised territories (UT) in the Global Carbon Balance is of a comparable magnitude. Regarding the world annual export of carbon from UT, we observe its monotonous growth by three times, reaching 505 MtC. The latter is comparable to the amount of carbon transported by rivers into the ocean . The current model shows that urbanization is inhibited in the interval 2020-2030, and by 2050 the growth of urbanized areas would almost stop. Hence, the total balance, being almost constant until 2000, then starts to decrease at an almost constant rate. By the end of the XXI century, the total carbon balance will be equal to zero, with the exchange flows fully balanced, and may even be negative, with the system beginning to take up carbon from the atmosphere, i.e., becomes a "sink".
Introduction
In this paper we continue to consider how the urbanisation process influences the Global Carbon Cycle (GCC), using the model of urban area growth based on the two-parametric gamma-distribution of population density (Kendall and Stuart [1] , Vaughn [9] ). Note that we shall not take into account the clear role of urbanisation in all anthropogenic emissions of CO 2 . We are calculating the emissions from the conversion of natural ecosystems and landscapes unto urban lands that take place when cities are sprawling, with additional "natural" lands becoming "urbanised". Some part of the growing city remains "green" and continues to function as an "urbanised" ecosystem. Its characteristics and functioning though become very different, i.e. it is now an "urbanised" ecosystem, where not only the quantitative fluxes of carbon change, but most importantly the qualities of carbon fluxes change significantly (SvirejevaHopkins and Schellnhuber [7] ). The estimation of the "green" area depends on the type of urbanisation, for example, the presence or lack of planning for city growth, municipal regulations and laws, the attractiveness of a city for a rural population and "favelas" phenomenon, i.e. the growth of informal settlements in the Third World.
At the present time, the total area of urbanised territories is relatively small, compared to the total territory participating in the GCC, and is estimated to be a little more than 1% of the total land area (Miller [2] ). However, if we take into account the paradoxes of exponential growth so that a factor being negligibly small these days could rapidly become significantly important in the near future, urban territories are good candidates for becoming a leading actor in land use. As compared to our earlier approach, Svirejeva-Hopkins et al [5] , that was based on the linear regression of urban area to urban population and statistically predicted an area's dynamics until the year 2020, here we have enriched our database by up to 1248 cities and added the generalised statistics for a dynamic case by implementing the multi-regional demographic model (Svirezhev et al [8] ) that allowed us to predict the dynamics of urban areas further into the future, until 2050, for the eight world regions: Economies in Transition (ET); Highly industrialised/Europe (HI); USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand (UCA); China (Cn); Africa (Afr); Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC); Arab States (Ar); Asia and the Pacific (AsP). Comparing the new estimations of the regional urban area growth to the previous statistical predictor [5] , one could note that the estimations of the regional urbanised areas, although qualitatively coinciding in dynamics, differ in their values, i.e. gamma-model predicts higher numbers for UT.
Population density
One of the most important variables when determining the total contribution of urbanised territories to the GCC -at global, regional and local levels -is their area. However, although there are many prognoses in the literature, they are mostly for the population values. Nevertheless, there is one standard demographic variable that contains both spatial and population information: population density. It is obvious that if we know the density threshold that determines when a territory becomes urbanised then we may estimate the percent of urbanised area. There is some difficulty, however, in how to define the urban.
After many attempts have been made to find universal definitions, based on density, and none having been totally successful, we have decided to use the "directive" definition of the threshold density when this value is given ad hoc. The point is that to set the exact boundary between urban and rural territories with respect to population density is a difficult task, while the absence of a strong, formal definition generates fuzziness in the boundary. As a result, territories with very low densities are often accounted in national statistics as urban ones. It is important to take into consideration that when we estimate urban areas, we operate within the tails of the sampling distributions, which are as a rule determined with low accuracy; while the situation is not significantly improved if we change from the normal to log-normal distribution of densities.
Population density distribution
Generally speaking, for our purposes, it is more convenient to use another distribution, . It is obvious that the normalizing condition below must hold:
An urbanised area is then defined as:
where * D is the threshold density of population for urbanised territories. The mean population density is equal to:
If the proportion of a population inhabiting urbanised territories is known ( u k ) then: In their classic monograph Kendall & Stuart [1] have indicated that the spatial distribution of population density for different species (including Homo sapiens) is close to the two-parametric gamma-distribution: 
For instance, the area of the grey domain in fig. 1 is equal to u s .
Hence, as shown above, urbanised areas may be described through the quantiles of this distribution. Since its parameters depend upon such demographic characteristics as the mean population densities and the density threshold corresponding to an urban territory, by the same token we will obtain the dependence of urban area on urban population.
Data and demographic prognoses: scenario
As a scenario we use the UN regional prognoses for the total and urban population with some correction, which was necessary to introduce more accuracy to prognoses of the total regional populations. Therefore we use the statistical data and prognoses for the total country population from UN [10] and [8] . In order to estimate the percentages of urbanised populations for the world's regions, we use data from [10] with some corrections and extrapolations.
2 Method: Construction of a model for urban areas' growth based on the gamma-distribution
Parametric distribution
As it was shown in a previous section, In order to construct a functional relationship connecting the area of urbanised territory and its population, we can use some parametric distribution, the parameters of which are some function of urban population, and, possibly, other demographic characteristics. We assume that the distribution of population density is described by the formula (5 
. As already shown, the parameters α and β are determined by using demographic characteristics.
We describe this further using: 
or, using the various relations for gamma-functions from [3] we obtain:
If the values of λ and u k are known, then the values of α are found as solutions of the functional eqn. (6, left) . We presume that the values of the density threshold do not change with time, since within each region urban lifestyle, traditions, structure etc. do not change rapidly over the course of considered time. Substituting the inferred values of α into eqn. (9) or eqn. (10),
we obtain the relative areas of urbanised territory (% of the total regional area) for each region, fig. 2 . Considering the dynamics of the relative regional urban areas we can say that regions such as Afr, Ar, Cn and AsP manifest fast increasing areas of urbanised territory. For instance, urban area in the Africa region will increase 3-4 times during the 80 years (between 1980 and 2050), while, during the same time, the HI, ET and UCA regions will experience insignificant increases in urban area. Fig.3 shows the world dynamics of relative urbanised area. We see that the percentage of the world's urban area in 1985 is about 3%, which is very close to the estimation by Small and Cohen [4] . Dynamics of the World relative urban area.
Emissions, export and the total carbon balance in urbanised areas
As the next step we calculate the dynamics of all three carbon flows [7] , i.e. emission, export and the total balance, by using data describing the dynamics of an urbanized area obtained by means of the gamma-model and applying the model of non-random cities distribution, i.e. taking into account that cities are not distributed randomly within the region, but are located within the certain biomes. These calculations were performed for the eight World regions (Svirejeva-Hopkins and Schellnhuber [6] ), but we will show here the results for the World in fig. 4 ; where a result of interaction between the annual carbon losses due to land conversion accompanying the process of urbanisation, ) (t dC l and the annual export of carbon, ) (t dC e , is the total carbon balance of the exchange fluxes between the atmosphere and urbanised territory, ) (t dC tot .
Discussion
The World as a whole is an integrator of all-regional tendencies, so let us see what kind of tendencies are observed at the global level.
For the annual emission flow out of the world urbanised territories, fig. 4 , we can say that it will slowly increase from 1.12GtC per year in 1980 up to 1.25GtC per year in 2005, after which an increasingly accelerated decrease starts, such that by the year 2050 emissions will have fallen to 623MtC. If we compare the emission maximum, 1.25GtC per year, with the annual emission caused by the process of deforestation, 1.36GtC per year in 1980, then we can say that the role of urbanised territories in the GCC is of a comparable magnitude as the role of deforestation.
World dynamics of the annual "horizontal" export of carbon out of urbanised territories is the following: there is an almost linear growth from 249MtC in World annual emission of carbon as a result of land conversion (upper left); annual export of organic carbon out of "urbanised" ecosystems into neighbouring territories (upper right) and dynamics of the total carbon (bottom centre).
1980 up to 505MtC in 2050, i.e., during those seventy years export increases two fold. Basically, the transport power of urbanised territories is comparable to the amount of carbon transported by rivers into the ocean (196-537MtC per year, [8] ).
Finally, the total carbon balance being almost constant until 2000, then starts decreasing at an almost constant rate. If its maximal value in 2000 is 905MtC, then by 2050 this value has fallen to 118MtC, i.e., by almost eight times. By extrapolating this graph into the future, we can say that by the end of the XXI century, the total carbon balance will be equal to zero, and may even be negative (note that we are talking only about land conversion here). The picture is quite different for the regional dynamics, for example China and ASP regions are continuing to be major sources, while HI region has switched from the source state to the sink one around 2006. However, it is necessary to note that the formation of "sinks" in urbanised territories is accompanied by the appearance of "sources" in other locations. In general, this situation is functionally similar to the case when rivers transport organic carbon to other locations, where it is then decomposed and emitted into the atmosphere. 
Conclusions
Gamma-model infers dynamics of urbanisation that are very similar to realistic one. The reason for this is that this dynamics is, on the one hand, a result of the generalization of concrete statistical data, while on the other, is a consequence of statistical extrapolation to a near future. It is natural that the use of a model based on the two-parametric gamma-distribution is more attractive then using statistical model, since these parameters are integral indicators that combine demographic characteristics, such as the threshold density, which in turn is connected with life quality and also with a city structure. Therefore, as a future development, by changing the threshold density in accordance with some scenarios, we can study the dynamics of urbanised areas as a function of such scenarios. To estimate the role of UT in the global balance of carbon, we have calculated the total balance of carbon between the atmosphere and urbanised territories, when UT act either as sink or source of carbon. When the growth of UT in a given region happens faster, then the shift towards a "source" state is greater. The "through-pumping" of atmospheric carbon through an "urbanised" ecosystem shifts its state to a "sink". This depends on the green area: the larger it is, the greater is the shift towards a "sink" state. The model forecasts that the peak of urbanisation will happen in a decade. In this light it becomes especially important to consider dynamics of UT and to include urbanisation as a component in the Global Carbon Models.
